


DOGS are regarded as our
best companions They
never complain or give

you a headache They love you
unconditionally But cats can be
man s best friend too It would really
upset pet owners if something bad
happens to their cats
One of the diseases which

threaten felines is Cats AIDS or
Feline Immunodeficiency Virus FIV
The virus was only detected

in 1986 and is considered a new

disease by many veterinarians
According to Universiti Putra

Malaysia s head of veterinary
officers Dr Nor Alimah Hahman
FIV is similar to HIV because both

diseases affect the immune system
Yet the viruses are different and

we shouldn t worry as humans can l
get infected with FIV said Dr Nor
Alimah
While humans transmit HIV via

sexual activity it is unlikely cats are
infected with FIV in the same way
The disease is largely transmitted

through biting mother kitten
bonding and fighting as the virus is
found in high concentration in cat
saliva which also contains infected
leukocytes white blood cells

Though transmission through
sexual activity is not common the
semen of infected cats contains the
infectious virus Therefore it is still
possible for cats to be infected with
the disease through sex though the
probability is low
FIV common especially among

stray cats is of the retrovirus family
indicating that a retroviral test
should be d ne for early detection

The best way to detect the
disease is to send your cat to the
nearest veto inary clinic for a blood
test
The lest osts about RM45

The results i an be obtained in 10
minutes

A negative result doesn t mean
that the cat s not infected FIV
poses a life ong infection but
detection of antibodies in peripheral
blood has b en judged sufficient
far routine c iagnostic screening
if the cat h s not been previously
vaccinated against FIV said Dr
Nor Alimah adding that FIV infected
felines can li ve up to five years
There is no cure for the disease

and vacdnalions should be
administerec to kittens as young
as eight weeks as a preventive
measure The test however should
be carried o it before vaccination

If your CE t is already infected by
FIV it is too late to vaccinate it
Veterinary surgeon Dr Goh Kim

Siang from clinic in Bangsar
Kuala Lumpur said some signs
to watch for are transient acute
fever swollen nodal lymphs loss
of appetite iind gum and skin
infections

Besides sending your infected cat
to he veteri lary emotional support
is important too When your cat has
good support it is easier for it to gel
better Dr Goh said

I never knew about
the disease but
there was a time

when Figo suddenly
fell sick and it was
frightening for my
family because we
love it so much

lumaah

Though there is no cure doctors
wffl usually give their patients
interferon to enhance their
antibodies

The vaccine for FIV is pricey and
is not easily available in Malaysia

but FIV infected cats can live many
years with proper care a balanced
diet with vitamins good husbandry
and a healthy lifestyle
A balanced feline diet requires

a lot of proteins Avoid raw meat
and dairy products because the
risk of food home bacterial and

parasitic diseases is much greater in
immune suppressed conditions
The infected cat should be

confined indoors to prevent the
spread of the disease to other
felines
Jmnaah Nairuddin acquired her

pet cat Pigo years ago
I never knew about the disease

but there was a time when Figo
suddenly fell sick and it was
frightening for my family because
we love it so much said Jumaah
He was lethargic all the time and
didn t eat properly We sent him to
the vet and the doctor said he might
be having FIV
Figo was hospitalised for two

weeks so that he could get the right
care and treatment It was a move

that Jumaah and her family would
never regret
Figo is now healthy and

happy though he was known to
be a lighter among cats in the
neighbourhood Nowadays he
spends his time indoors and enjoys
the company of Jumaah s three
year old daughter
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